
passengers, together with considerable, 
ill not all, their gold. GRADUATION CLASS

IN MENTAL SCIENCE É llBisSsÜîjüÜi

THE CHIEF WILL mTHE DODWELL FLEET.
Two of the Dodwell Oriental liners 

should arrive this week fiom the Far 
East. The Queen Adelaide is now due, 
while the clipper of the line, the steam
ship Victoria, should arrive on Satur
day. The Queen Adelaide is coming di
rect from Kobe, not having called at 
Yokohama according to custom, and she 
is therefore longer on the voyage than 
the time usually occupied, in making the 
trip across the Pacific. There is a very 
large local freight on the Victoria, com
prising some 500 or GOO tons, which will 
be landed at the outer wharf, together 
with that destined for Seattle. The 
Olympia of the same line will call here 
on the outward trip on Monday.

6 Great Novels
NOW SELLING AT 25c.

The Closing Exercises Held Last Even
ing, When a Number of Excellent 

Papers Were Read.

1I

«

lüMMOAM fully loaded

despite opposition
CHESS AND CHECKERS

PLAYED LAST NIGHT

1The graduation exercises of the Men
tal Science school, conducted by Prof. 
M. F. Knox, were held in A.O.U.W. 
hall last night. A large audience listen
ed to a number of excellent papers by 
the pupils.

R. W. Shaw in his paper on “Mind,” 
emphasized the desirability of purity of 
thought. A. C. Beech dwelt on “Life,” 
pointing out th^t when a man mastered 
mental science he prolonged life indefi
nitely.

In an excellent paper on “Traditions,” 
G. R. Orton defined tradition as the 
transmission of thought from generation 
to generation. W. H. Pennock dealt 
with “Concentration,” and made refer
ence to the result of mind concentration 
in the success of Edison and Santos Du
mont, the aeronaut.

A paper by Viola McGary on “Har 
irony” dealt with the subject forcibly 
and convincingly.

In an essay on “Accumulation,” Robt. 
C. Wilson said man is an aggregating 
centre, a selecting factor, a positive in
dividual to whom all things negative are 
attracted by the law of attraction. Man 
would evolve into a superior being by 
knowledge of himself, and the time has 

to stop singing “O, to be nothing,” 
and sing, instead, “O, to be something,” 
and sing the “something” in capitals. By 
the assertion of his positive individual
ity man could improve his surroundings 
and make pleasant the most unpleasant 
situation. Accumulation of positiveness 
by those whose thought are of disease 
will banish disease, and similarly old 
age can be banishecT, if instead of think
ing of old age, the thoughts are of youth. 
The essayist believed that when air
ships were brought along a hundred years 
hence, he would see them, for mental sci
ence could create wealth, and, by knowl
edge of its laws, character of thought, 
and knowledge cf self, man could pro
long life and banish death, disease and 
poverty.

A paper on “The War is Over,” was 
read by Stephen Court of the First Can
adian contiqgent. He decried war, and 
prayed that all men were masons and 
all true masons, for then war would 1 e 
no more, and social and moral virtues 
would cement all. War would con
tinue as long as there was thought of 
force, but with this Mental Science so
ciety came a new order of things. The 
war flags would be furled and man would 
maintain peace.

During the reading of this essay Miss 
Amy Walker presented the reader with 
the word “Peace” in gold letters on its 
folds and the essayist said he accepted 
that emblem of peace as the emblem of 
Mental Science, and requested the

1 HIrd Bound Oriental Liners—Victoria, 
Saturday, Has Big 

Freight for Victoria.

fawa
illDue on

The Question is at Present Agitatin 
Vancouver—Action Over a 

Mineral Claim.

e EACH BY A FAMOUS AUTHOR. 
EVERY ONE IS À NOTED NOVEL. 
ALL ARE BOUND IN ART CLOTH.
PRINTED FROM THE ORIGINAL 

PLATES.
AS GOOD AS THE $1.25 AND $1.50 

COPIES.
AND THE PRICE IS 25c. A COPY.

1SMELTER FOR TREATING
ORES OF THE ISLAND 1,, ,iu. Canadian-Australiau steam- 

V I - dis un Friday, the 15th Inst., 
f.'lh.unluhi, Brisbane and Sydney, 

xvil| k. cluuk-a-bloek with cargo. 
*“ lvr all the freight she can carry 

already been pre-empted and the 
in one case have been 

refuse a shipment of goods.

1
% 2I ^RUDDER GRANGERSMl" . r, . a, it,

mVancouver. Nov. 7.—The police 
all gambling clubs last evening 
found players assiduously engaged 
ing chess, checkers and whist, 
meeting of the police committee 
>:■ y afternoon Aid. Wood said the hoard 
should apply at once to Attorney-General 
Eberts to have the charters of the bu 
clubs çalicelled. Chief North 
put a stop to gambling at once.

B. 1 . Ramage, who attempted suicide 
yesterday evening by jumping out of the 
fourth t story window of the Leferr,.

was still

Mvisitvd
and

play- 
At a
yes ter-

One of the Principals Back to Victoria 
—An Experiment in Treatment 

Made at Butte.

Svacv

■sps
local agents
.Kfj.r.kil tO
Mistuif tile Si,'Hiller's big freight will be 
I 7,1 at Vancouver; the bulk of that 
from here "ill include salmon destined

WThe'fact that the ships of the Canad
ian- Yostnliaw line continues to be taxed 
Ù, their ' . l icit.'', despite all opposition. 
k jndi,athe »f the growth of the 
southern trade, and particularly that of 
7c Hawaiian islands, which a few years 

received comparatively few ship- 
,lts a month. Now, in addition to the 

service provided by the Canadian-Aus
tralian line, the islands have regular 
steamship connections with points on 
,h, Sound, established in recent months 
an,! maintained with almost phenomenal 
suwss in consideration of the primitive 
conditions existing. The Globe Naviga
tion Company, of Seattle, is one of those 

connections which is bringing plenty 
ind prosperity to the islands. Manager 
l E. Beebe, who has been in Honolulu 
tor about two weeks, reports that he 
is meeting with a good success, and is 
offering inducements to shippers which 
cannot be overlooked, 
made is by far cheaper than the rate 
from San Francisco, and Eastern freight 
hv way of Seattle can 
Honolulu for a dollar and a quarter a 

by steamer from San

Mi
/V'-ief. .

11 I2 Winners This Week:
THE RUDDER 

GRANGERS ABROAD

%

s ■David S. Fotlieringham, one of the 
principals in the proposed smelter at 
Osborne Bay. came over from the Sound 
yesterday afternoon, 
through his agency that the negotiations 
between Messrs. Breen and Bellinger 
and the management of the Lenora mine 
has been carried on. He was formerly 
accountant at Trail and Northport, and 
for a time was assistant manager at the 
last named place.

He and his associates have been look
ing over the ground here for the last 
ten months, and have definitely decided 
to proceed with the erection of a large 
smelter capable of treating the ores of 
contiguous camps, as well as of Mount 
Sicker. A sample shipment of ore has 
been made to Butte, Montana, to de
termine the best mode of treating it.

The smelter, while erected on Mr. 
Croft’s townsite at Osborne Bay, will 
be entirely distinct from the Lenora 
Company, the latter merely having a 
contract to supply a specified amount of 
oro to the smelter. It is possible that 
the Tyee ore will be brought out through 
one of the Lenora levels and down their 
tramway, while a plan is under 
sidération for hoisting the ore of Mr. 
Dier’s Copper canyon group by means 
of an electric tramway and a huge 
drum and cable to the railway by which 
it will be taken down to the smelter.

James Breen, one of the promoters 
of the new smelter, was general manager 
for F. August Heinze, and is regarded 

expert in smelter construction, as 
well a a in the marketing of ores.

Mr, Bellinger, the third of the syndi
cate,,^ a metallurgical expert, and 
alpioet as essential to Mr. Heinze 
Mr. Breen.

Mr. Fotheringham returns at once to 
Butte.
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t'.’ui k. Hastings, street, was still Jlviar 
\ J,S :| t tvz-noon and there are hopes of his
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A Milt has I,pen entered by a firm if

Amur,leans a«ainst Hardy Bros., of Chil- 
vi" 'lvk' 1, t,°r Possession of a claim ,,t 
-Mount Baker, formerly thought to be on 
the southern side of the boundary line 
i he Americans staked the claim first ae- 
curding to the allegation, and Hardv 
Jumped them on the American side 
Then when the claim was found to be 
11 ( anada. Hardy registered here 
die Americans jumped their 
;his side of the line.

Ten men • arrived" this morning from 
* ictona to work at the B. C. Marine 

,,u the repairs to be made to the 
kmencau schooner E. K. Wood. These 
n. n are ship carpenters and will remain 
lore ti.l the job is completed. Manager 
iushby stated that the reason he had 
leen forced to secure men in Victoria 
ins that none were to be had either in 
, lsT-c,t;',-ur iu ÎSew Westminster. The 
“ K- " °od has now been in the dock 
or two days and but six 
btaiued.

FRANK R. STOCKTONcome
?

XSequel to “Rudder Grange,” but com
plete in itself. Brim full of humorous 
adventures in various lands. 1

- «

1* « 
• '.u

I

FACE TO FACE £ ill
’ E

E Viy MW-and ROBERT GRANT • F RAN K. •i,

11stakes on
(Author of “Unleavened Bread.”) Hum
orous adventures of an English girl who 
was mistaken for an American by a 
rich young American who pretended he 
was English.

1• FL-<<5 #
The new rate aI fy-

£ •• •

STOCKTON*
7|

be landed at
Ti.-J %

author of tThe preceding books for this series 
have made a great hit. Book lovers ap
preciate the opportunity, and the num
ber of copies sold is increasing enor
mously. Never before has it been pos
sible to secure any of these books at less 
than $1.25 and $1.50 a copy. Now they 
are to be had

ton less than 
Francisco, and as cheap as by sailing 
vessel, in shorter time.

The steamers of the new line will 
be fitted with cold storage apartments. 
The vessels are remarkably cheap to 
operate and in their coal consumption 
make a great saving. Their crews are 
small and the whole expense of running 

of the vessels is very light.
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WILL ASK FOR CHANGES.

annfacturers Want Increased Protec
tion for Several Lines—The An- 

nuai Banquet.

# tf
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1 t '-A1 ’/xBOUND IN ART (LOTH »( EACH *. *
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m1 WjTHE VALENCIA FINED.
Collector of Customs F. D. Huestis, 

of Fort Townsend, imposed a fine of 
$$.950 on Tuesday on the steamer 
Valencia, in addition to the fine of $710j 
placed on that vessel last week. This 
line is made on the ground that the 
vessel brought down from Nome 179 
passengers in excess of her certificate 
of inspection. Section 4.405 of the re
vised statutes of the United States pro
vides for a fine of $10 per head, and 
the amount of passage money for each 
person in excess of the inspection cer
tificate, in the case of the Valencia $40 
was charged for the passage from Nome 
to the Sound, making $50 a person, the 
amount of the fine imposed by the col
lector.

The $710 fine imposed last week was 
on account of 71 persons brought down 
and rated as stowaways. On arriving 
in Seattle the master of the Valencia 
presented a special permit issued by the 
deputy collector at Nome, stating that 
an emergency existed and raising the 
number of passengers allowed aboard to 
about 150 above the number stated in 
the certificate. In doing this, however, 
the deputy collector at Nome outstepped 
the duties of his office, for the fixing of 
the number of passengers allowed to be 
carried rests wholly with the inspectors 
of hulls and boilers.

A somewhat similar case occurred last 
fall, when the steamer Elihu Thomson 
was fined $2.970 for having on board 
60 passengers in excess of her certificate. 
The Thomson ha'd a special order from 
•Jud^e Noyes, of the United States 
court at Nome, stating that an emer- 
pency existed, and raising the number 
of her passenger license. In that case 
the department reduced the fine to $500.

V.. ^
• - , hMontreal, Nov. G.—At the morning 

îssiou Of the Manufacturers’ Associa- 
on. it was decided to ask the

Iv 0Every .book is fully copyrighted, one of 
the author’s best works, and printed 
from the; original plates used on the ex
pensive editions. Copies of the preced
ing weeks? books are still to be had as 
follows:

! « z .as an iEra) f «1 •
E*govern-

to make changes in the tariff giv- 
g increased

iv *
was 

as was
an- 1protection to woollens, 

nrts, collars, lumber, oatmeal and agU- 
iltural implements. The association 
so decided not to continue the sub
notion to the Labor Gazette published 
r the government, as its tendency was 
tamst employers in favor of employees, 
e association decided to recommend 
the government that the publication 

• remodelled on the plan of the United 
sites Labor Bulletin, and that it only 

issued quarterly.
Die place of the next annual meeting 
IS left to the executive, with the un” 
rs ta tiding that it shall be Quebec, Hal- 
x or St. John. The induction of the 
n- officers, as already announced 
ded the business of the session. ’ 
it the banquet of the association this 
unrig, the feature of the speeches 

strong sentiment in favor of Im- 
iulirtn. The principal speakers were 
rd Stratheona, Sir Wilfrid Lauri-r, 
L Borden (leader of the opposition),

1 iI,"n- " s- Fielding. Lord Stratli- 
a dwelt upon the benefit of 
serial connection, 
t since 1800 Cd

(Inis is just ti.e the of t‘ic Looks ; i ve’-age number oj poft, 3L0.)dience to repeat after him the words, 
“Let us be at peace.” Concluding his 
paper, he said, “In the name of Mental

6^5

Simon Dale—gy Anth6"y nopeScience I declare peace.”
An address was then delivered by Prof. 

Ivnox, dealing with “The struggle of
o li , ^ to get down to himself—man’s indivi-

Conelndea m! .07" . Yesterday duality,” and announced that a tempor- 
Concluded His Address to Court ary organization had been formed in

01 inquiry. Victoria for the study of Mental Science
to which he appointed Mr. Wilson as lec
turer and Mr. Shaw as secretary. He 
complimented Victorians on their city, 
and thanked them for the hearing given 
him.

The exercises will be continued at the 
Balmoral hotel to-night, when the pro
gramme will be as follows: Mary Nixon, 
“What Shall WTe Teach the Child?” 
Margaret J. G. White, “Wealth;” An
son Knight, “Possibilities of Man;” J. 
Thompson, “Success;” C. Pennock, 
“Happiness;” Ena White, “Youth;” El
len E. Anderson, “Health;” Amy Walk
er, “Hope;” Mae Thompson, “Peace.”

MANY WEPT. man (Author of “The Prisoner of Zenda.”) 
The best of all “Nell Gwyn” stories. 
Romantic adventures in England and 
France with Charles II. and King 
Louis.

@5)Admiral IgyeL-, _ 
Sg&xl*! 1

Washington, D. C„ Nor. 6—The cli- 
of the Schley court of inquiry came 

this afternoon, when Mr. Raynor, the 
chief counsel for Admiral Schley, 
eluded a brilliant argument of 
three hours, with a peroration so elo
quent and impassioned that all within 
the sound of his voice were profoundly 
touched.

When he described the Admiral’s gal
lant deeds and long 
which he had been subjected, many of 
the audience broke down and wept. The 
members of the court displayed evidences 
of emotion and Admiral Schley himself 
was plainly moved. He sat, leaning 
back, with his hands behind his back. 
His chin twitched and as his counsel 
said ho Could afford to await the ver
dict of posterity, the big tears rolled 
down his cheeks. He moved uneasily 
to conceal his emotion, and under the 
pretense of adjusting his glass, brushed 
the tears aside. For 30 seconds after 
Mï. Raynor closed there was not a 
sound. Then tension broke in a loud 
burst of applause.

Mr. Ravi or’s argument to-day consum
ed the whole day of the court except 
for half an hour at the opening, which 
Capt. Parker, nis associate counsel, oc
cupied in concluding.

Capt. Lemley will begin the closing 
argument to-morrow afternoon, as the 
court will not hold a session to-morrow 
morning.
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Face to Face (Author of “A Lady of Quality,” 
“Through One Administration,”) etc. 
The American girl who put an English 
“Swell Set” agog. A humorous account 
of how prejudice was turned to admir
ation.

con-
over M

con-

was

persecution to The Great K. & A. Train
Robbery—By Paul Leicester ford 53)

stronger 
Sir Wilfrid said 

nada had been sending 
‘gatiop after delegation to Washing- 

lii the effort to secure reciprocity, 
niurt- delegations would be sent. He 

lid not be astonished if in a few 
rs they saw delegations from Wash- 
ion coining to Ottawa. He believed 
future of the British Empire lay in 

'heme of mutual support and defence, 
for the

(Author of “Janice Meredith.”) A de
lightful tale recounting the adventures of 
a Western railroad official’s pursuit of 
three stolen letters of importance—also 
tis winning of a very charming society 
girl’s love.

m
THE MONTH’S ATTENDANCE. 1
The school returns for October show 

that the total number of pupils attend
ing was 2,726; the daily average, 2,- 
403.30, and the attenuance percentage, 
88.16. The figures for September were: 
Number present, 2,695; daily average, 
2,397.98, and attendance percentage, 
89.97.

The attendance during the past month 
was the highest in the history of the 
schools, although there was a diminution 
in the attendance percentage due to the 
effect of the celebration during the early 
part of the month. The difference be
tween the number present during the 
month and the actual daily attendance 
means that an average of 300 children 
were absent every school day during the 
month, and most of these might just 
as well have been at school.

I, Thou and the Other One 1
By Amelia E. Barr

(Author of “The Bow of Orange Rib
bon.”) A love story of the days when 
the Reform Bill agitated ail England. 
The mixture of love and polities is re
markably interesting.

BYtariff, he knew Mr. Fielding's 
was not perfect, but he thought it 

the views of the mm i ROBERT GRANTmanufacturers of 
aria. Ilun. Mr. Fielding expressed the 
? that the day would soon come when 
t .riff would be taken out of politics, 
ta "icht Canadians did not support 
e industries as well» as they might. 
l* ” • Faterson also spoke.

Sg !
ARDXAMURCHAN AGAIN.

The British ship Ardnamurchan, the 
salmon vessel which a year ago created 
tneuh uneasiness among marine specu
lators, is once more on her way to the 
Pacific, in fact by this time she should 
he well around the Horn and heading 
UI> f<>r .Santa Rosalia, her destination.

. he remembered that when the 
I h sailed for Liverpool from the Fraser 
ast year, a series of very bad storms 

took place off the coast, and when some 
0 t°e salmon shipped in the Ardnamur- 
0lan was Picked up near Astoria, the 

1 was given up as lost and posted 
a 1Lrh rates of reinsurance. As time 

; and she was not heard from,
! ‘ ' advanced till at last there 

Vfo a 1 h*' w*ien there were no takers.
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IBook Voucher Ii aTWO ARRESTS. 1 '£

Put cross before names of books wanted. 
OFFERING THIS WEEK.

| ( ) The Rudder Grangers |
Abroad - Frank R. StKktoa. h;

( ) Face to Face—Robert °rant

A
The immense plant of Dilworth, Por

ter & Co., manufacturers of steel rods 
and railroad spikes, at Pittsburg, Pa., 
wan damaged by fire last night to the 
extent of $250,000.

“S3 ■inn 11 ri Man in Custody Suspected 
>t living Implicated in Train 

Robbery.

The attendance by schools follows :
No. Dally Attend.

Present. Av’ge. P.C.
High School .................. 168 150.90 89.82

.. 420 368.68 87.78
.. 438 38S.96 88.80
.. 419 374.81 89.45
.. 436 373.97 85.77

268.74 87.82
178 158.12 88.83
153 133.96 87.55
122 108.41 88.86

86 76.95 89.47

X
«73 5

aLouis. Mo., Nov. 6.—A woman 
name of Lillie Rose, and 

ling \ icksburg, Miss., as her home, 
arn-st« d here to-day bj' detectives 
he belief that she was connected 

express rob* 
of July 3rd last, near Wagner, 

woman had in her posses- 
| v‘riis • containing $8.500 in bank 
‘( f ill - National Bank of Helena, 
ht, to be

iBoy’s School . 
Girl’s School .g the sA TILSONBURC aSouth Park .... 
North. Ward . .. 
Victoria West . 
Spring Ridge .., 
Hillside Avenue 
Kingston Street 
Rock Bay .....

AUTHOR OP *. 306
11
M5E3U

BUTCHER. Ltlo Great Northern Xl:■ Already offered :
? ( ) "SIMON DALE”—Anthony Hope %
•}• ( ) “A FAIR BARBARIAN'
X Frances Hodgson Burnett. f
Ÿ ( ) “THE GREAT K. & A. TRAIN X

ROBBERY"—P. L. Ford. $

( ) “I, THOU AND THE1 OTHER”- X
A. E. Barr. .T

Orders for “Simon Dale” and “A Fair 
£ Barbarian” will be filled on arrival of X 
X second shipment.
X (Add five cents postage for each book

ordered by mail.) v
y y
v X«XHX*4XHXHX‘ x^x^x^x^x*- ••v

“ Unleavened Bread ”. The
mouths of uncertainty a 

received in this city that 
IVd -j '“Jm,Irchan was passing into the

Ireport was SHkiPins His Faith to Dr. Pitcher’s 
Backache Kidney Tablets.

part of the proceeds 
e rolil.vry. rJ be woman was taken 
hi.»f I >< tective Desmond’s office, 
i it is stated she confessed she had 
1 the signatures of officers of the 
ia National Bank to the notes, 
t night the police arrested Harry 

^h. alias John Arnold, alias 
7 Altuizo, on the charge of being 
•atc-i in tile express robbery. He 
ci h< re last Friday in company with 
Lose woman.

2,727 2,406.30 
The following are the divisions in 

which the attendance was 90 per cent, 
or more:

High School—Div. 2, 90.37 per cent. ; 
Div. 4, 90.06 per cent.; Div. 5, 91.75 per 
cent.

Boys’ School—Div. 3, 91.83 per cent. 
Girls’ School—Div. 2, 92.45 per cent.; 

Div. 3, 91.4 per cent.
South Park—Div. 1, 92.66 per cent.; 

Div. 2, 92.79 per cent. ; Div. 3, 92.39 per 
cent. ; Div. 8, 90.88 per cent.

North Park—Div. 3, 92.79 per cent.; 
Div. 5, 90.6 per cent.

Victoria West—Div. 1, 90.01 per cent. ; 
Div. 3, 90.64 per cent.

Spring Ridge—Div. 3, 91.6 per cent. 
Kingston Street—Div. 3, 90.7 per cent. 
Rock Bay—Div. 2,, 91.56 per cent.

88.16 ■lii-i. IVICTORIA'S ALASKANi SERVICE. 
Since tliu Pacific Coast Steamship 

company's steamer Cottage City has 
«■'•il laid off tlie Alaskan run for repairs, 

jU r ^ D’toria mail and passengers have 
" mi L'oing to Port Townsend to be taken

iiti'!1 from that I,0int-

?Mr. C. H. Parker, Tilsonburg, Out., 
the well known butcher of that town, has 
been using Dr. Pitcher’s Backache Kid
ney Tablets for a backache and kidney 
trouble that had been bothering him. 
When asked to give his opinion of these 
Tablets, he made this statement:

“During a recent, sudden and sharp at
tack of backache -and kidney trouble, due 
to cold caught in the shop, I was induced 
to try Dr. Pitcher’s Backache Kidney 
Tablets. I got a bottle and after I had 
i sed half of them the pain was gone. 
This 1 think is rapid enough -results for 
anyone. I think they are a mighty good 
medicine.”

Dr. Pitcher’s Backache Kidney 'Tab
lets are the newest and most effective 
remedy for backache, lame or weak back, 
Bright’s disease, diabetes, dropsy, puffi- 
nees under the eyes, swelling of the feet 
and ankles, gravel, rheumatism, specks 
floating before the eyes, kidney weak
ness bf children and old people and all 
urinary troubles. Price 50 cents a box 
at all druggists or by mail.
Zina Pitcher Co., Toronto, Ont.

XCity readers secure the volumes for 25 cents each, and the voucher at our 

hook counter.
Ont-of-town readers mall 30 cents each with the above voucher clipped from 

this paper and the books ordered will be sent postpaid. It is best to apply 

promptly either personally or by mail.

X ■X
There has been 

freight offering, but the small 
-jino'.nt. that has been shipped has been 
^hatched likewise. The Cottage City 

°nly Alaskan liner of the Pa
ll C °ast *kot calling here, and since 

. ,as. laid off in consequence of 
f|hJ ' irient which befell her shaft on 
v . , :lst tr‘b north, she has had no sub- 

u“- tl1^ service being continued in 
indirect manner mentioned.

* oui the Sound the City of Topeka is 
"'ing operated, and she picks up 

Fhat Victoria

H
1Y TO TREAT A TROUBLESOME 

-CORN.
pmo’-e a troublesome com or bunion: 
K»ak tie* corn or bunion In warm wa- 
Moifeii It. then i>are Jt down as close- 
I ssible without drawing blood arid 
< liiimtHTlaln's Pa In Balm twice 
rubbing vigorously foi lire minutes 
i application. A corn 
n fur

BThe Victoria Times ■plaster should 
a few days, to protect it from 

>• As .» general liniment for rprains.
. lameness

STUMBLING WRECKS!—Undone and 
overdone. Discouraged and desolated. 
Emaciated nerve wrecks! Not one of you 
is too deep down In the mire of disease 
but the story of such a potent remedy as 
South American Nervine can reach you 
and lift you back to good health, it’s na
ture’s trusted lieutenant, gentle, but firm 

The Dr. and unflinching.

mpassengers, mail or freight 
" are at Port Townsend, and takes 

J m. t0 their destination. The only 
l, :‘ nts therefore accruing to this city 

Mn the Yukon trade at present are 
f '!»'rived, after the steamers Amur 

I>:inu>)(* have called at Vancouver 
' land south bound and overland

t!i„.
and rheumatism, Pam 

’inequaPod. For sale by Header 
°*-» Wholesale Agents. Btl:. jt1 >crBRITAIN’S TRADE.

I' n. Nov. 7.—The October state- 
of the board of trade shows de- 
i of £4.144.200 in imports and 
» in exports.

|l IIt never fails. Sold by 
Jackson & Co. and Hall & Oo.—156.
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